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Stores and retrieves Icom 756Pro/756Pro2/746/746Pro/IC-7400/IC-7400J memory contents on your computer. Allows the user to edit existing memories, plus make adjustments like frequency, name, mode, filter, and so on. The software can be used with a minimum setup. • Many useful options include: - Clear the memory contents in all channels. - Automatically read and display all memory contents. - Edit memory contents
in different ways: mark one or more as changed, change name, delete, change duplex offset, etc. - Change font, set guidelines, use another COM port, baudrate, and rig type. - Save file in different formats: TXT and CSV. - Pre-installs the registry keys for working automatically without affecting Windows system settings. - Compatible with Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 10. Toastmaster Today is a small, yet handy app for
setting up default shortcuts to your favorite webpages, applications and processes on your computer. With this awesome little tool, you can get back to your PC super fast whenever you have a long internet search session to complete. You will never be late to work again. Toastmaster Today is fast and easy to use. It works best with Windows 7/8/10. It can also be used with previous versions of Windows if you have the registry
keys. After installation, you will be able to use Toastmaster Today for a lifetime. Key features: - Retrieve the default URLs for your favorite applications and webpages, and the active URL automatically. - Create toasts, both normal and drag & drop. - Manage them in a specific order. - Create URL shortcuts, too. - Use it on any computer, whether it has a touch screen or not. - It's fast, clean and light. - Designed to work with
Windows 7/8/10, previous versions and MacOS. - Never be late again! - You may have to install the registry keys for Toastmaster Today to work properly. - Large selection of home screens. Web-To-PDF Converter is a simple, but extremely powerful utility that transforms web pages, images and entire websites into high quality PDF documents. You can also save your favorite web pages and images to the clipboard. Web-To-
PDF Converter is intended
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- Send your keystrokes directly to your radio. - Receive notification when your keys are sent - Easily capture any keystrokes from your keyboard and transmit them to your radio. - PC compatible, runs on Windows XP/Vista/7/8 - Compatible with most keyboards. - Receive notification when your keys are sent Keymacro is an application that allows you to capture the keystrokes of your computer keyboard and send them
directly to your radio. You can configure the application to send the keystrokes either to a specified location or to all radio inputs on your rig. Keymacro lets you configure the application to send the keystrokes either to a specified location or to all radio inputs on your rig. Keymacro has the following features: Key macros can be configured to send the keystrokes to a location or to all radio inputs on the rig. Activate: Used to
send keystrokes to a location or to all radio inputs on your rig. Config: Allows you to configure which radio inputs get the keystrokes. You can configure the radio to either be actuated or in non-actuated mode. Settings: Allows you to set the keyboard buffer time, which determines how much time the radio will wait before receiving a keystroke. Send Keystrokes to: Allows you to send keystrokes to a location, such as a specific
computer or radio. Send Keystrokes to All: Allows you to send keystrokes to all radio inputs on the rig. Memory Macro: Allows you to setup key macros for specific memory locations. You can enable memory macros to record keystrokes when the corresponding memory locations are in the active state. Sending a keystroke to a radio with memory macros enables the rig to make that memory location available to it, and the
keystroke is recorded and transmitted. Sending a keystroke to a memory location will assign it to that memory location, and the keystroke is recorded and transmitted. Automatically send a keystroke to the radio after a predetermined interval of time. Automatically send a keystroke to the computer after a predetermined interval of time. PdPvx has a user friendly interface. It works with PdSPID, and supports all PdSPID
stations including PdSPID v1.12.1. PdPvx provides you the ability to monitor a PdSPID station's current 1d6a3396d6
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Icom Pro Memory Edit - a tiny and portable piece of software that enables you to edit the memories of your Icom 756Pro, 756Pro2, 746, 746Pro (IC-7400 in Europe) or IC-910 rig. It comes packed with several practical options that should be easy to figure out even by less experienced users. No installation necessary Since there is no setup pack involved, you can save the app anywhere on the disk and just click its executable
to launch it. An alternative is to save it to a USB flash drive to be able to run it on any PC with minimum effort and no previous installers. More importantly, it doesn't change Windows registry settings. Clear-cut interface and options Represented by a large window with a clear-cut structure, the interface lets you open permanent files with the TXT or CSV format, as well as save files with the complete memory set. View and
edit rig memory information Icom Pro Memory Edit automatically reads the current memory contents at startup, showing the frequency, name, mode, filter, and other data. All these fields can be edited. What's more, you can mark all items as changed, customize font settings, show horizontal and vertical guidelines, choose another COM port, baudrate and rig type, as well as edit duplex offsets. There are no other notable
options provided by this piece of software. Evaluation and conclusion We haven't come across any stability issues in our tests, thanks to the fact that the utility didn't hang, crash or display error messages. It had minimal impact on computer performance, using low CPU and RAM. Too bad it hasn't been updated for a long time. Although it doesn't integrate rich features and customization preferences, Icom Pro Memory Edit
offers a simple solution to modifying rig memories for your radio devices, and it can be handled with ease by anyone. Website: Rig MemoryEdit - How to Use. In this video, we show you HOW TO USE ICMPERF and what we can do. PRE-REGISTRATION is strongly recommended. Just visit www.radiomir.de/register to use the registration code. Don't forget to send us an email as well. Preferably use the ID: B-T-z-5xAT
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The Legend of Paws Price: $49.95 Description: Fantastic.com is a free download app designed for people who love to do something different, something not common. With over 100.000 free games, you can find anything, be it an adventure, a game, or maybe an app! The list will only get better with time, so check it out for yourself! Kazakhstan Facts and Information Price: $12.99 Description: Learn more about our beautiful
country of Kazakhstan. From history to government, culture and daily life, this app covers all bases. If you find yourself in Kazakhstan, this handy little guide is a must! For more information about this mobile app and more country apps like it, visit Alcoholic Beverages Price: $4.99 Description: In this app, you'll learn about different kinds of alcoholic beverages, their history, and even how to make the best ones. This app is
definitely more than the average 'drinking games' app, so it will keep you busy for a while. How many drinks will you be able to make? Egypt Facts and Information Price: $4.99 Description: Learn more about our beautiful country of Egypt. From history to government, culture and daily life, this app covers all bases. If you find yourself in Egypt, this handy little guide is a must! For more information about this mobile app and
more country apps like it, visit Geography Quiz of the Day Price: $0.99 Description: Test your knowledge of places in the world. Listen to the audio and check the answer. Challenge your friends and see who knows the most. Better yet, find out where you stand on the map of the world. Dating Price: $0.99 Description: Dating is fun, right? It's not all about being shy and having to spend ages trying to get a date. In this game,
you can play the best dating sims with a girl that you might want to date. Get the most famous foreign coins in the world Price: $2.99 Description: Decide which is the most famous foreign coins in the world, according to the country of origin. Included in the list you will find the most beautiful coin from the Olympic Games, most decorated athletes and most used cents. Luxury of the World Price: $2.99 Description: Discover
the
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System Requirements:

Windows OS: Windows 7, 8 or 10 Processor: Intel® Core™ i3-3220 RAM: 4 GB VGA: 1024x768 Graphics: Intel® HD Graphics 4000 (found on laptops or desktop computers with Intel® Core™ i5 processor) DirectX: Version 9.0 Storage: 14 GB available space Additional Notes: Gamepad Support: A gamepad is not required to play Additional Notes:Q: Converting a boolean
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